NEW HOPE in the Fight Against Lung Cancer

Promoting Lung Cancer Early Detection to Optimize Patient Outcomes

An opportunity for healthcare professionals to learn more about lung cancer screening and innovations in lung cancer treatment at a CEU dinner event.

MAY 31, 2018
WHITE PLAINS, NY
Registration is $20 and will close on May 28, 2018.

5:30 PM – 9:00 PM
Dinner Included

SAM’S OF GEDNEY WAY
52 GEDNEY WAY | WHITE PLAINS, NY 10605

CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDITS
An application has been made to the American Association for Respiratory Care (AARC) for continuing education contact hours for respiratory therapists.

FOR MORE INFORMATION & REGISTRATION:
Visit Action.Lung.org/WPNewHope, call 631-415-0947 or email WPNewHope@LungNE.org